The cooperativity in hemoglobin can be described by the Hill parameter n, the free eneigy o f interaction AFj and the allosteric free energy By this latter is meant here the free energy change associated with the transition from the deoxy to the oxy conformation in hemoglobin. In this paper some general relations between n, AFj and AF^ are given. A method is presented by which AF* can be calculated from oxygenation data.
Introduction
In the cooperative behaviour o f the oxygen binding by hemoglobin an important part is played by the salt bridges which constrain the deoxy form and which break up upon going to the relaxed oxy conformation [ 1 , 2 ] . The change in free energy associated with the transition from the deoxy to the oxy conformation will be defm edhere as the allosteric energy A F a . This free energy change was called the inter-subunit bonding energy by Noble [3] who calculated a value o f 8 kcal/ tetramer for it from-the difference in ligand affinity between deoxyhem oglobin and the a and (3 chains, whereas Perutz [ 1 ] estimated a value between 6 and 12 kcal/tetramer, based on the presence o f six salt bridges. On the other hand, Wyman [4] has introduced the concept o f free energy o f interaction, A F j, which is quite different from A F a [5, 6 ] . Besides A F A and A F j, the Hill parameter n is frequently used to describe the cooperative effects in hemoglobin. The object o f this paper is to show some relations between n, A F a and A /' j and further to give an estimate o f the magni tude o f A F A , based on oxygenation data o f human hemoglobin.
The free energy of interaction AFj
Our discussion will partially be based on experimental oxygenation curves and therefore we need parameters which satisfactorily describe such a curve. We chose the Adair scheme [7] for this purpose. In this model the fractional saturation Y is given by:
where k^,k 2 , k^ and fc4 are the intrinsic association constants for the reaction Hb(C>2),-_j + 0 2 =^ Hb(0 2), (i = 1 to 4 ) and p the partial oxygen pressure. It should be realized that eq. ( 1 ) will be used in this paper merely as a mathematical description o f an oxygen saturation curve. The Adair scheme has been chosen since the available experimental oxygenation curves are analyzed according to this scheme. The fact that equivalent bind ing sites are assumed in the derivation o f eq. ( 1 ) providei no impediment to the use o f it and we are not concernec with the physical meaning o f k l to fc4 . The only limits we impose on the Adair model in this section is that > k 2 > k i . The models mostly used for a de scription o f the interactions in hemoglobin, viz., the M onod-Wyman-Changeux and the K oshland-N ém ethy-F ilm er m odel fulfil this condition [6 ] .
The Hill plot is defined as lo g [7 /( 1 -7 ) ] against log p and the slope n at Y = 0.5 at the half saturation pres sure P\i2 is called the Hill parameter. We now will discuss the relation between n and A F j.
Wyman [4] [6, 8 ] . The cooperativity, however, as measured by n will certainly also depend on k 2 and k 3 , so it will be evident that A F j can only partially describe allosteric effects, T o illustrate this point we investigated the dependence o f n on A F j.
Let k 2 = aklt k 3 = bk 2, k4 = c~^k^ and k^p^^ = x. Then it follows from the definition o f n and from e q .( l ) : 
In fig. 1 , curve A gives this relation between n and A Fj.
On the other hand, n becomes minimal, for a fixed value o f AFj when k ± = k 2 = k 3 or k 2 = k^ = fc4 . In fig. 1 [ 8 ,9 ] , any observed combination o f n and A Fj should fall in the region between curves A and B in fig. 1 . For example n for human hemoglobin at neutral pH is found mostly near 2.7. From the curves presented in fig. 1 
The free energy change associated with reaction ( 6) is the total free energy o f oxygenation A F Q . The free energy change o f reaction (7 ) will be represented by A F r . It will be clear that A F a is equal to A F Q -A F R A F 0 ïs simply given by 4R T\npm , p m being the median oxygen pressure [4] where as p m is related to the 
Unfortunately, values o f a4 and ft4 are lacking for oxygen as a ligand. Only with n-butyl isocyanide as a ligand have these constants been determined [20 ] .
Here it was found that a4 is about two times b4 .
However, for k4 we can write k4 = 2a4 b4 /(a4 + b4 ) and with a4 = fb 4 eq. ( 10 ) becomes
A F A = R T \ n ( k y m) + A F f ,
where In the case o f non-equivalence A F A calculated using eq. ( 12 ) will be too small, but A F f amounts to only 0.14 kcal when ƒ = 2 and to 0.34 kcal when ƒ = 3. In view o f the absolute magnitude o f AF A this is not a serious error so we will use eq. ( 12 ) as a very good approximation.
We now want to make some remarks about AF A . By rewriting eq. (1 2 ) in the form
it follows that A FA = A F j when k 2 = k^ = k4 and 
